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Euglerth Gardens 

Offers you a large selection of hardy chrysantheums. They - 
will give your garden a riot of color when most other flowers 
are gone. And they make splendid cut flowers to add a cheery 
note to ‘your home. : . 

pees are for transplanted started plants, guaranteed to 
reach you in good condition and true to name. Shipping will 
start as soon as weather permits and end about July 1. — 

PRICES: 35c each except where noted, 12 plants at 10 times 
the price of one. Not less than six of a variety at the 12 price. 
All retail orders amounting to over $2.00 will be sent post- 
paid. With orders for less than $2.00, please include 25c to 
cover packing and postage. 

The first letter after the name describes the flower D- 
double: SD-semi-double; S-single. The second letter pertains 

~ to bloom season, E-before Oct. 1: M-Oct. 1 to Oct. 15; L-Oct. 15 
on; VE-early September or late August. 

COLLECTIONS 

We list five collections of mums, each covering a sade range of 
colors. Any collection $2.50; any two collections $4.50; four collec- 
tions $8.50 or all five collections for $10.00. 

COLLECTION No. | COLLECTION No. 2 

CUSHION TYPES CUSHION TYPES 

Aurora | Champion Cushion 
Butterball ~ Early Harvest 
Dahliamum : Coral Sea 
Glacier Major Cushion 
Mrs. C. R. Hastings Nanook 
Pink Cushion | Pigmy Gold 
Little Eskimo ba es Sept. Cloud 
Santa Claus | _ Sept. Cheer 
Sept. Bronze ie Pipestone 
Youdath's Pride | Yellow Cushion Supreme 

(All Collections are strong well rooted outdoor grown plants) 

(Other Collections, Inside Back Cover) 



HARDY MUMS 

ALGONQUIN, D-© Showy clear yellow flowers 2i in. across, 2 ft. 25¢ 

ALLEGRO, D-M. Glowing salmon pink, bushy and floriferous. 

APOLLO, S-M. Orange-red, nice for cutting. Tall. 

ASTRID, S-M. Peach-pink Northland daisy with glossy foliage. 

ANNA HAY, S-E. Soft pink daisies, an improved Clara Curtis. 

AUTUMN GREETINGS, SD-E. Bright copper and gold, é@ ft. 

AUTUMN LIGHTS, SD-E. Brilliant bronzy orange flowers in masses. 

AUTUMN SUNLIGHT, D-E. New pure golden yellow with long bloom season. 

AVALANCHE, D-E. Large white with cream center, one of the best. 

AVIATOR, D-M. Coppery red with nice stems for cutting. 

BETTY, SD-M. Lovely upright salmon pink, fine for cutting. 

BOKHARA, D-M. New soft crimson shaded wine. O50¢ 

BONFIRE, D-M. Masses of bronze-red flowers on graceful stems. 

BURGUNDY, D-E. Glowing wine-red on strong stems. 

CALCITE, D-E. Chalk write with sulphur yellow center. 

BOREAS, D-E. Strong-growing plants with white flowers in great 

profusion. 

BRONZE BEAUTY, D-L. Deed bronze pompons on bushy plants. 

CALIPE, D-M. Tall midseason deep red. 

CANDLELIGHT, D-E. Many well-formed flowers of creamy white. 

CHAS. NYE, D-E. One of the best. Full round fls. of rich buttercup 

yellow. 

CPRIPPEWA, D-E. Large showy aster-purple, slightly incurved. 

CHRIS COLUMBUS, D-E. New ivory white, fine for cutting. 

COURAGEOUS, D-E. Large fls. of brilliant dark ruby red. 

DARK RED GOLD, D-E. Ruby-red pompons, early and floriferous. 

DEE DEE AHRENS, D-E. Earliest pure white cut flower variety. 

DRAGON LADY, D-M. Striking dark red similar to Fearthfire. 50¢ 

DRIFTED SNOW, D-E. A mound of white fls. shaded yellow at center. 

DUBONNET, S-M. Single amaranth pink with glossy follage. 

DULUTH, SD-VE. Very floriferous, upright, soft lemon yellow. 

‘EARLY BRONZE, D-E. Deed bronze pompon, bushy plants. 

EARLY WONDER, D-M. Soft pink large pompons. fine for cutting. 

ECHOES, SD-M. Rich brown-toned copper, becoming orange in center. 

EGGSHELL, D-E. Eggshell shade, deeper at center, on long stems. 

EMBER, D-M. Very showy orange-bronze flowers. 

EUGENE A. WANDER, D-E. Large and showy early bright yellow. 

EUREKA GIANT, SD-M. Brilliant golden orange. Strong grower. 

FLASHLIGET, D-E. Early dark red with golden reverse, large flowers. 

FLEUR, D-M. U.S.D. A. Low-growing deep purple, very colorful. 50¢ 



GERONIMO, D-VE. Large shaggy flowers of shaded golden bronze. 25¢ 

GLOMERO, D-M. Nice pompon of slightly bronzed gold, good for cutting. 

eo 
GOBLIN, D-L. Warm bronze pompons on wiry stems for cutting, 25¢. 

GOLDEN HOURS, D-VE. Deep lemon-chrome flowers, somewhat incurved. 50¢ 

GLOWING COALS, D-E. Outstanding dark cherry red with fine stems for 
CULLING. 

GOLDEN SUNSET, D-M. Large burnished copper with ruby center. 50¢ 

HARBINGER, D-E. Early bronze with coloring of fall maples. 

HARBOR LIGHTS, D-M. Pale yellow shading to cream white. 

HEARTHFIRE, D-M. Bright red flowers showing small yellow center when 
fully open. 

HEATHERBLOOM, D-E. Unusual heather-pink, center shaded rose red. 

EESTIA, SD-E. Shaggy pink Korean with white center halo. 

HONEYCOMB, D-E. Mounds of bronzy gold pompons. 50¢ 

IDA BREWSTER, SD-L. Brilliant crimson daisies with yellow center. 

IRENE, D-M. Small pure white pompons on bushy plants. 

IVORY GLOW, D-L. New U.S.D. A. cream white on stems for cutting. 

JACKIE, D-L. Floriferous and very brilliant crimson. 

JAYEFF, D-M. Large shaggy peach-pink flowers. New. 50¢ 

JOAN HELEN, SD-E. Rich garnet, shading to purple, yellow centers. 

JUDITH ANDERSON, D-M. Bright yellow buttons on tall stems. 

KING MIDAS, D-M. Effective soft yellow, occasionally tinted with 
bronze. 

KLONDIKE GOLD, D-M. Bright yellow pompon, dark glossy foliage. 

LAVENDER LADY, D-M. Large full-double silvery lavender, makes large 
plants. 

MANDALAY, D-M. Neat orange-bronze pompons, fine for cutting. 

MEDITATION, D-M. Grand new large-flowered bronze, two-toned. 

MISS LACE, D-M. Large, lacy, light lavender pink flowers. 50¢ 

MRS. PIERRE S.DU PONT, II1, D-M. Large fls.. of peach-pink, (hive 
salmon. 

MURMURS, D-E. Amaranth-pink, aging to mallow purple, incurved. 

MY LADY, D-E. Very nice soft bronze yellow, bushy plants. 

NANCY COPELAND, S-M. Brilliant spectrum red daisies. 

NEW PHILADELPHIA, D-L. Deep rose blooms on tall stems. 

NORTE STAR, S-E. Pure glistening white daisies. 

OLIVE LONGLAND, D-E. Large apricot-toned salmor pink 

PALE MOON, SD-E. Tall and lovely pale yellow. 

PEPITA, D-M. Densely quilled button pompon of white. 50¢ 

PINK RADIANCE, D-E. Extra hardy, long stems, soft pink. 

PIRATE GOLD, SD-E. Very floriferous early lemon yellow. 

POLAR ICE, D-M. Glistening blue-white fls. on upright stems. 

POLLYANNA, S-M. Mayflower pink daisy. 

POHATCONG, D-M. Deep rose flowers on round bushy plants. 



PRIMULA, S-M. Graceful free-flowering yellow daisies. 

PSYCHE, S-M. Bright pink Korean daisy, tall growing. 

RED FLARE, D-M. Tall burgundy red button pompon. 

RED GOLD, D-E. A lively combination of red and gold. 

RED HAWK, D-VE. Very floriferous and early bronze-red, medium height. 

RED RIDINGHOOD, D-M. New bright red. Frost-resistant. 

RED VELVET, D-M. Fine velvety crimson, one of the best. 

ROBERT BRYDON, D-M. Dark garnet red flowers on dense, bushy plants. 

ROSE GLOW, D-E. Small raspberry-rose flowers on slender, wiry stems. 

ROSITA, D-E. Light Persian rose button-pompon on compact plants. 50¢ 

RUBY POMPON, D-M. Upright growing with ruby-crimson flowers. 

SALUTE, D-M. Low-growing colorful deep purple, similar to Fleur. O¢ 

SEPT. DAWN, D-E. Large bright lavender-pink flowers, medium height, 

SEPT. SUNSHINE, SD-E. Very free-blooming deep yellow on round, bushy 

plants. 

SEQUOIA, D-M. Large flowers of rich mellow-amber. 

SIENNA, D-E. Dark reddish orange, toned burnt sienna brown. 

SIMBA, D-E. Masses of soft orange-bronze flowers for cutting. 

SNOWFALL, D-M. White, slightly cream at center, pointed petals. 

SPELLBOUND, D-E. New, very floriferous deep lavender pink. 50¢ 

STALWART, D-M. Prolific golden bronze pompon, frost resistant. 

SUNDANCE, D-M. Golden bronze pompons, long blooming season. 

SUN RED, S-E. Large flowers of bright Brazil red on tall stems. 25¢ 

SUNNY BOY, D-E. Bronzy yellow pompons on low, nushy plants. 

SYMPHONY, D-M. Lovely blend of coppery pink and soft lavender. 

TAMPICO, D-L. New U.S.D.A. variety. Bright golden bronze, large pompons, 
tall and very frost resistant. So¢ 

TANGERINE, D-E. Large fluffy flowers of brilliant Spanish orange. 

TERRY, SD-E. New U.S.D.A. variety; bushy plants covered with small lem- 

on-yellow flowers. 50¢ 

THALIA, S-E. Graceful sprays of soft buff-yellow daisies. 25¢ 

TIFFANY ROSE, SD-M. Large flowers of brilliant deep rose. o0¢ 

TUSSORE, S-M. Large orchid-pink daisies. 

TWILIGHT, D-M. Fuchsia-purple with silvery reflex, strong grower. 50¢ 

VALIANT, SD-M. Large bold flowers of bright rose-scarlet. 

VESTA, S-M. Bronze Korean daisy, fine for cutting. 

VIOLET, D-E. Very early deep purple, rather low-growing. New. 5SO¢ 

WATERLILY, SD-E. White daisies on upright 18 in. plants. 

WHITE WONDER, D-M. Pure white ball-shaped pompons on tall stems. 

WM. LONGLAND, D-M. Clear yellow flowers with a splash of red. 

WINNETKA, D-M. Nice double pure white on bushy plants. 

WYCHWOOD, D-E. New fully double rich canary yellow. 50¢ 

YELLOW AVALANCHE, D-E. Clear soft yellow sport of Avalanche, large 

flowers and one of the best. 50¢ 

ZANTHA, D-E. An entirely different canary yellow with long bloom 

season. 



LOW GROWING AND CUSHION MUMS 

APRICOT GLOW, D-E. Rich apricot-bronze for early bloom. 

AURORA, D-E. Bright dragons-blood red on bushy plants, long bloom 
season. 

BRONZE CUSHION, D-E. Soft pinkish bronze in masses. 25¢ 

BUTTERBALL, D-VE. Best early butter-yellow, bronzes a little in cool 
weather. 

CHAMPION CUSHION, SD-M. Bronze-red fls. on a fairly large cushion. 25¢ 

CORAL SEA, S-M. Salmon-buff suffused coppery rose. Frost-resistant. 

DAHLIAMUM, D-E. Bright wine-red with quilled petals. 

DEAN KAY, SD-E. Large cushions, rose pink, long bloom season. 25¢ 

DEAN LADD, SD-M. Floriferous red-bronze, large cushion. 25¢ 

EARLY HARVEST, D-E. A mass of glowing mahogany-orange. 

EXETER, D-M. Fluffy quilled flowers of bright bronzy yellow. 

GLACIER, D-E. The best early pure white for potting or edging. 

GOLDEN CUSHION, D-M. Many deep yellow flowers on compact cushions. 

LAVENDER LASSIE, D-M. Lovely silvery lavender pompons. 

LITTLE BOB, D-M. Tiny low-spreading bronzy-red pompon. 

LITTLE ESKIMO, D-E. Nice white companion to Lavender Lassie. 

LODMINE, SD-E. Showy flowers of terra-cotta red with yellow reverse. 

MAJOR CUSHION, D-M. Bright pink, compact, one of the nicest of the 
cushions. 

MAROON AND GOLD, D-E. Large cushions with immense fls., mahogany, 
maroon and yellow. 50¢ 

MRS. C.R. HASTINGS, SD-E. Bushy plants loaded with soft red flowers. 

NANOOK, D-E. Compact mounds of dainty white fls. with cream centers. 

PIGMY GOLD, D-E. Lively yellow pompon with long season of bloom 

PINK CUSHION, D-E. Compact mounds literally covered with light pink 

flowers. 25¢ 

PIPESTONE, SD-E. Compact cushions with flowers of red bronze. 

POMPONETTE, D-E. Mounds of colorful bronze-yellow pompons. 

SANTA CLAUS, SD-M. Plants literally covered with gay red blooms, 
identical to New Red Cushion. e25¢ 

SEPT. BRONZE, D-E. Golden bronze pompons, large cushion. 
very frost resistant. 

SEPT. CHEER, D-E. Rich cherry-red for potting and edging. 

SEPT. CLOUD, D-M. Large cushions with white pompons. 

SEPT. GOLD, D-M. Large cushions with gay yellow pompons. 

WHITE CUSHION, D-M. Loosely formed cushion covered with quilly 
white flowers slightly tinged pink. 

YELLOW CUSHION, D-M. Plants covered with gay yellow flowers. 

YELLOW CUSHION SUPREME, D-M. New and lovely, compact plants, soft 
yellow. 

YOUDATH'S PRIDE, D-M. Bronze pompons on low, bushy plants. 



ENGLISH CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

The English varieties as a rule are taller than other mums, and 

have larger flowers, especially when disbudded. They are some later 

in bloom season, and have been very winter hardy with us. 

ALABASTER. Excellent early white, slightly incurved. 

ALEX MASON. Incurved buttercup yellow. 50¢ 

ALFRETON BEAUTY. Large reflexed bloom of bright golden amber. 

ALPINK. Deep rose pink on stiff stems. 

AMBER UTOPIA. Golden amber blended light orange and gold. 

BELLE MAUVE. Lovely stiff-stemmed silvery pink. 

BRONZE BUTTERCUP. Large incurved blooms of rich deep bronze. 

BUTTERCUP. Very large incurved golden yellow. 

CHALLENGER. Large bright bronzy red. 

CHINA GOLD. Bright bronzy gold with quilled petals. 50¢ 

CONTENT. Large incurved flowers of soft yellow. 

COrPELIA. Bright Indian red, on stiff stems. 

CRIMSON BUTTERCUP. Identical with Bronze Buttercup except reverse of 
petaisuisured. 

DAILY EXPRESS. Early, large full flowers of terra-cotta chestnut. 

EGYPT. Brilliant red-bronze in sprays on erect stems. 

ELDORADO. Floriferous bright yellow, semi-incurved. 

ELITE. Quilied petals, cerise pink with touch of yellow. 

FREDA. Bright silvery mauve pink. 

GOLD STANDARD. Early deep yellow, may be grown 7 in. across if 
disbudded. 50¢ 

HILLCREST RED. Rich velvety crimson scarlet on lon stems. 

FENRY STTCLIFFE. Large incurved yellow, fine when disbudded. 

LEDA. Heliotrope pink that may be disbudded or grown in sprays 

MARYLAND DOME. Brange yellow, incurved. 

MRS. J.FINDLAY. Bright yellow in graceful sprays. 

MRS.PATTIE. Earliest of English varieties, incurved soft yellow, 
lower growing. 

MRS. T. GUTHRIE. Early large chestnut red with bronze reverse. 

MRS. T. RILEY. Large pure white, the best of the English whites. 50¢ 

ROSE PRINCESS. Good upright double deep pink. 

SANDY RICHIE. Rich brown crimson, yellow reverse. 

STELLA. Clear pink on long, stiff stems. 

SYBIL. Lavender pink good disbudded or grown in sprays. 

YOUTH. Delightful light pink of good form. 



HEMEROCALLIS 

The hemerocallis, commonly known as daylilies, will add soft or gay 

colors to your garden all through the season. An established clump of 

most varieties will bloom for amonth, and some for a longer period, 

as some rebloom. A daylily needs to be left at least three years in a 

position before it gives itis maximum performance. Use the clear yellow 

and cream-colored varieties to give sunshine color to your perennial 

border, and plant the strong-colored ones against evergreens or shrubs 

for a bold effect of "something different." 

We send out strong roots, guaranteed true to name. They can be 

planted either spring or fall. 

ALADDIN-36", fils. inclusters, golden yellow, garnet-—brown spots, J. $2.00 

AMULET-60", deep rose with white midribs in petals, July .... 3.00 

ANNA BETSCHER-36", orange-yellow, heavy substance, July-August. . .40 

AUGUST PIONEER-34", late variety withmany fls. of chrome-orange, A. on. 75 

AUREOLE~36", orange+yellow,: June-July. . « « «'« « + «© «| o)leiieeeeeeD 

BAGDAD-40", orange, coppery-red and madder-brown, June-July. ... .50 

BARONET-24", gay fulvous red, very bright, June. |. . . cc) eee 

BERTRAND H. FARR-36", rosy peach, wide reflexed petals, July. .. 3.00 

BIJOU-24", many small flowers, orange, darker mid-zone, July-August .75 

BOUNTIFUL-30", wide-petaled lemon yellow, free flowering, July. 1.50 

BOUTONNIERE-36", yellow and peach, many small fls., Aug-Sept. .. .75 

BRUNETTE-30", madder brown, stays open at night, May-June. ... 1.50 

BUCKEYE-36", orange with mahogany red eye, very floriferous, June 1.25 

CABALLERO-36", vermillion red and yellow bicolor, JulysAug. ... 2.50 

CALYPSO-40", lemon yellow night bloomer, fragrant, July-August .. .40 

CHENGTU-36", coppery orange red, velvety carmine mid-zone, July-Aug. 1.00 

CINNABAR-30", orange, dusted with cinnamon and gold, July. .... .40 

CIRCE-40", medium-sized light yellow ontall stems, July-Aug. ... .75 

CRESSIDA-36", many orange flowers with fulvous band, July. .... .40 

DAUNTLESS-30", yellow with heavy substance and a fulvous touch, July 1.00 

DELIGHT-36", soft pale yellow with pinkish ring inthroat, July . 2.00 

DOMINION-40", wide-petaled deep, rich red, June and Sept. ... 3.00 

DONALD WYMAN-36", golden yellow with a tawny splash, July .... .40 

DOROTHY M' DADE~-40", late pure yellow with heavy substance, Aug.-Sept 1.50 

DOUBLOONS-42", large fls. of deep orange, long season, July-Aug. . 3.00 

DUNCAN-30", early blooming deep maroon red, June ........ 2.50 

EARLIANA-30", early large-flowered yellow, May-June. ...... 2.00 

ELAINE RUSSELL-40", medium sized fls., of rose ash color, July. 1.00 

FLAVINA-24*", distinctive fls. of soft lemon yellow, May-June .. 2.00 



FULVA MACULATA-48", similar in color to Fulva, but muchlarger, later. .50 

FULVA ROSEA ROSALIND-42", real rose pink, medium sized fls., Jl-Aug. 4.00 

apes -40", clear yellow, tall, stays open at. night, June .... 75 

GEO. YELD-40", large wide open orange, flushed rose, July-Aug. .. .50 

GLORIANA-36", wide-open, wide-petaled clear orange, June-July .. .75 

GOLDEN DREAM-36", orange flowers of good substance, July-Aug. .. .50 

GOLDEN WEST-42", large golden yellow with fine formand vigor, July 1.00 

GOLD IMPERIAL-48", one of the best, deep yellow, fine substance, Jl-Aug .75 

HALO-36", wide frilled petals, light yellowwith light halo, J-July 3.00 

HANKOW-40", yellowish orange with bold scarlet eye-zone, A.-Sept. 1.50 

HAZEL SAWYER-36", unusual lavender pink, vigorous grower, July . 3.00 

HELIOS-36", apricot-orange, similar to Crown of Gold, June-July . .50 

HESPERUS-48", very large and lovely lemon chrome, July-Aug. ... 2.00 

HIGH BOY-60", very tall light yellow, somewhat night-blooming. . .50 

HYPERION-42", large fls. of light yellow, one of the best, July... .50 

J. A. CRAWFORD-42", large fls. of deep yellow, very good, July... .40 

JemeAYNOR-40", deep apricot yellow, heavy substance, July.... .75 

Bemeonn—-oO", early soft orange-yellow, May-June ....... . 1.50 

KWANSO-36", double orange-copper flowers, very striking, July... .40 

LINDA-40", pastel bicolor of pale yellow and cinnamon, crinkledpetals .75 

MANDARIN-42", lemon yellow, long narrow petals, reflexed, July. . .50 

feanedeeoo", DUIf-yellow dusted with soft bronze, July. .......%75 

MARY FLORENCE-42", large flowers of apricot buff, July-Aug.. ... .50 

MIDAS-40", clear, glowing orange of medium size, July. .......75 

MIKADO-42", rich golden orange, petals blotched mahogany, June-July . .40 

MINOR=14", clear yellow, dainty grassy foliage, ‘early June... . .40 

MODESTY-36", pale yellow waxy flowers, June-July ..... Ue ee « §, 

MONTE-30", Dicolor of yellow and brown with crinkled petals, July . 2.00 

MOONBEAM-50", large flowers of creamy yellow, very nice, July. .. 1.50 

MOONRAY-30", pale yellow with halo of Pompeian red,very dainty, July . 3.00 

MOUNT VERNON-36", brown petals, yellow Sepals, smooth finish,July . 1.00 

MRS. SEITH-42", medium yellow, late flowering, August ........75 

MULTIFLORA SUMMER FYBRIDS-230", many small orange fls., July-Aug. . .60 

OPHIR-48", trumpet-shaped blooms of orange-yellow, outstanding, Jl. .60 

MammerOON-40", Dale yellow, fine for border, July .. .-.-. . .°. .75 

PATRICIA-36", engaging pale yellow with fine substance, July. .. 1.00 

QUEEN OF MAY-40", nice light yellow with good ‘substance, June. : . .50 
QUEEN MARY-36", wide-open yellow-orange flowers, Jume ..... 1.00 

Melani -oo", Clear orange flowers, July-August........... » «. 80 

RAJAH-40", deep orange-red, banded soft mahogany velvet, Jl.-Aug. 1.00 

ROYAL-36", golden yellow trumpets of heavy texture, July. .... ..40 

RUBY SUPREME-36", large deep rubyred fls., strong grower, June-Jl. 5.00 

RUSSELL'S MINUET-30", medium sized fls. of brown and yellow, July. 1.00 
Peeters Fiacuweaeep ered, well. branched, July +... 6... ss « 22:75 



SERENADE-48", twisted petals in pastel pink and yellow, June-July. . 1.00 

SONNY-36", pale yellow with waxy texture, long-lasting, July-Aug.. . 2.00 

SOUDAN-36", like alarge golden trillium, wide petals, June-July . .75 

STARLIGHT-40", lovely pale yellow, slightly ruffled, waxy finish, Jl. 3.00 

SUNNY WEST-48", waxy flowers of pale yellow, August-Sept. .... .60 

SYMPHONY-42", pastel blend of yellow and rose with darker band, J.-Jl. 2.00 

TALISMAN-40", pastel, dusted all over with cinnamon, July. ... 2.00 

TANGERINE-24", tangerine orange flowers in spring, May-June. ... .50 

THERON-34", very dark red purple, petals slightly twisted, July. . 2.00 

TRIUMPH-36", large, rich orange withslightredhalo, individual shape 2.00 

VESTA-24", Drilliant and glistening orange, wide petals, July-Aug.. . 1.00 

VULCAN-36", deep maroon with orange throat, smooth finish, July . 2.00 

WAU-BUN-30", recurving, twisted petals of cadmium yellow with 

fulvous’ flush, June-July .0. 6 6 eke 6 ete ne 

WHITE LADY-40", another lovely variety for the perennial border, 
cream yellow, July-Aug. .:....6-. 6 Ses. <> Sie 

WINSOME-34 ", dainty flowers of pale creamy yellow, June. | eee 

WOLOF-48", full spreading flowers of dark,velvety maroon, July it eae 

HEMEROCALLIS $.35 EACH 

The following varieties, older but still good, we list at 35¢ each, 

or three of any one variety for $1.00: Amaryllis, Apricot, Dr. Regel, 

Gold Dust, Goldeni, Imperator, Lemona, Lovett's Lemon, Luteola Major, 

Middendorfii, Margaret Perry, Mrs.J.R.Mann, Mrs.W.H.Wyman, Orangeman, 

Estmere, Sir Michael Foster, Sovereign, The Gem and Viscountess Byng. 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

The Siberian Iris are fine garden subjects, flowers are dainty and 

grand for cutting, and are easily grown. The foliage is graceful and 

keeps it's nice color throughout the summer. ‘ 

BLUE CHARM, light blue Siberian of medium height... . 2° 2 See 

CAESAR'S BROTHER, tall dark blue-purple, fine for cutting: Vy eee 

EMPEROR, tall dark blue, long flower .. 2%. 253 2°.) . 

GATINEAU, large-flowered light blue. . . 5 1.792. 4 1. sw ee 

KINGFISHER BLUE, tall medium blue flowers like butterflies .... .35 

MORNING MAGIC, pale lavender pink, unusual... . . . « + (0s) sn 

NORA DISTIN, medium height, deep blue, edged with white. cm : ee 

RED RAIDER, large frilly deep purple flowers... .. .<: > V eee 

SNOWCREST, -nice large white flowers with. heavy suhstance ..... .50 

TURQUOISE CUP, tall sky Diue,’ very pretty. .°. . . . v 0s) aneaeeaeeee 

WHITE DOVE, tall graceful white with medium-sized flowers. ... . .45 
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COLLECTIONS 

We list five collections of mums, each covering a wide range of 
colors. Any collection $2.50; any two collections $4.50; four collec- 
tions $8.50 or all five collections for $10.00. 

COLLECTION No. 3 
EARLY VARIETIES 

Avalanche 
Burgundy 
Candlelight 
Chas. Nye 
Chippewa 
Olive Longland 
Pink Radiance 
Sept. Sunshine 
Red Gold 
Tangerine 

COLLECTION No.4. 

MID-SEASON VARIETIES 

Aviator 

Eureka Giant 
Betty 
Lavender Lady 
Mandalay 
Red Velvet 

Snowfall 
Stalwart 

Hearthfire 
Valiant 

COLLECTION No. 5 

Alabaster 
Alfreton Beauty 
Belle Mauve 
Bronze Buttercup 

Egypt 

Eldorado 

Hillcrest Red 
Henry Sutcliffe 
Mrs, J. Findlay 
Mrs. T. Guthrie 

(All Collections are strong well rooted outdoor grown plants) 

(Other Collections, Inside Front Cover] 




